
Pullman Community Montessori

Board Meeting--Working Session

Board Work Session

Date and Time

Thursday May 2, 2024 at 5:15 PM PDT

Location

PCM Board of Trustees regular and working board meetings are held in the Gladish Community and Cultural Ce
nter room 115. To increase accessibility we offer a virtual option for attendance. If you have difficulty accessing t
he remote meeting link please call 509-336-5909.

Regularly scheduled board meetings are recorded. The recording can be found at this link within 5 business day
s following the regular board meeting: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLvDWzfFwzxEutv7ZnwexPXpZZO
71ALWEZ

All board meetings are open to the public.

Public comment is reserved for regular board meetings. Public comment is a standing agenda item at each regu
lar monthly meeting. Items will be addressed by the board according to the Meeting Agenda posted 48 hours pri
or to each meeting. If you would like to make public comment please attend one of the regularly scheduled boar
d meetings.

Agenda

Purpose Presenter Time

I. Opening Items 5:15 PM

A. Record Attendance Beverley Wolff 1 m
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Purpose Presenter Time

B. Call the Meeting to Order Robin McDonald 1 m

II. Board Updates and Action Items 5:17 PM

The Board of Trustees will give updates and discuss future action items, such as formation
of 'ad hoc' committees.

A. Board Updates Vote Robin McDonald 20 m

Board Members will give updates on:

• Governance vs Management
• Response to the Commission's Notice to Revoke
• Response to Commissions Notice of Perceived Problem Updates - hiring of an
additional IA to bring us into compliance with charter term of each class having
a guide and IA, Student Advisory Council formed and meeting regularly.
• Third party Investigation
• Board Dashboard - review enrollment, restraints, elopement and attendance
data
• Review of weekly meeting between Interim Head of School and Board Chair
report

B. Action Items Discuss Robin McDonald 20 m

The board will discuss and plan for the following action items:

• Academic Performance Framework
• Formation of Needed committees to work on planning for rest of this academic
year and future year - budget, policy review, website, school organizational
needs (e.g. classroom arrangements, calendar)
• Rotation of board members to attend SCC meetings
• Chamber luncheon
• Scheduling joint board/SCC town hall to review in more detail proposed
changes to educational model

C. Q and A for board members FYI Robin McDonald 15 m

This time has been set aside for board members to ask questions and share
information as a way to help new board members get up to speed on board business.

III. Closing Items 6:12 PM

A. Adjourn Meeting Vote Robin McDonald 1 m
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Coversheet

Board Updates

Section: II. Board Updates and Action Items
Item: A. Board Updates
Purpose: Vote
Submitted by:
Related Material: PCM Revocation Response_4.19.2024 (1).pdf

Weekly HOS Review WE 041924.pdf
Weekly HOS Review WE 042624.pdf
PCM Board Dashboard 05-01-2024.xlsx
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Response to Notice to Revoke the Charter

April 19, 2024

Dear Washington State Charter School Commission,

On January 26th, our school was forever changed when the instructor of our older elementary class was terminated by the Head of
School for failing to meet his contractual requirement of being a licensed teacher in Washington state. Upon being terminated, he
immediately sent an email from his private account to all the parents in his class outlining months of issues he had been saving up for
this moment. The concerns he raised were real, even though many were caused directly by him. Learning that he was able to
operate in such an unsafe manner for months on end without any formal discipline was alarming and caused an extreme reaction
from many people in our school community. Then, for this former teacher to actively reach out to multiple families, including our own,
to recruit them to leave the school in protest of his termination, was devastating. Since our school is so small, departure of some of
these families caused a dramatic impact to our enrollment, de-stabilizing our financial model.

As the dust has settled and we, as a community, began working together, creating safe spaces for open dialogue to share our stories
and opinions, we found one common theme: Pullman Community Montessori (PCM) is a special and important place for our
students, and we are invested in its success.We are a group of concerned parents, caregivers, educators, and community
members who have gathered together in this time of crisis to respond to the needs of our children and students and their right to a
safe and high-quality education. Together, we are collaborating and cooperating to formally submit this response to the Notice to
Revoke the Charter of Pullman Community Montessori (PCM).

First and foremost, we understand that there have been very real problems brought forward and major changes will need to
happen should PCM be allowed to continue serving students in the future while honoring the commitments outlined in its
charter.We are moving quickly, coordinating efforts, pivoting, reacting, planning, and working together in ways this school has never
seen before.
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Our parent community has organized, re-establishing the Support and Coordination Council (SCC), a group designed to ensure that
there is a two-way flow of communication between school and families as well as coordinating resources and streamlining advocacy
for PCM. At the Commission revocation meeting, with less than 24 hours notice, nearly a third of our parent community came to voice
their support for the school, many of them parents of students with disabilities, and shared their stories of how the school has been
critical to their students’ success. Please take these important voices and experiences into account.

Our staff, despite these tumultuous circumstances, have continued to show up each day to serve and support their students because
of their unwavering belief in the vision and values upon which PCM was founded and the need for this school to continue to be an
option in our community for the future.

Since receiving the school’s first ever Notice of Perceived Problem (NPP) on February 20th, 2024, we have worked quickly and
tirelessly over the past eight weeks to respond to the concerns raised by our partners at the Charter School Commission
(CSC) by making significant changes. Many of us are doing this while also trying to understand where we are and how we got here.
Being a newly organized group, composed mainly of parent volunteers, we are also focused on educating ourselves on policies and
laws related to the charter school sector to ensure we are compliant in our efforts and responses.

During this time, we have overhauled our school leadership and have almost completely refreshed our board of trustees,
bringing in a more robust and energetic representation of our community. Our board, once stagnant and barely able to function due to
low participation, is now 7 members strong, comprised of parents and grandparents, who are ready and able to contribute their
personal and professional talents and time to benefit our school. We have placed our Head of School on administrative leave and
secured the talents of a former charter school principal and special education director, Jeneille Branen, to support our staff, students
and families as we stabilize our school and navigate this challenging situation.

We are ready to continue putting in the work and ask that you give us the chance to shape our school into what it was meant to be, a
program that offers whole-child education personalized to students needs that will allow all students to reach their full potential.
Please allow us to remain open with conditions to secure funding for next school year and time to fulfill and monitor our
current corrective action plan for the issues that you have identified at our school and take it to the next level.
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In the information that follows, we have provided an update on how we have addressed immediate concerns and outlined a plan to
update our school model to bring it into financial viability and compliance and deliver on the assurances made in the charter contract.
Through coordinated efforts, we will update our school in a sustainable, data-driven way and identify the right leadership. We’ll retain
the core model of our kids leading their learning in our community using proven methods-- Expeditionary Learning and Place-Based
Learning with Montessori influence. We have partners standing by ready to help us with funding resources and educational expertise.

Please, keep in mind that at PCM, 24% of our students have IEPs, as compared to 14.8% in our local school district. Despite the
strength of our local district’s educational program, we know that one-size-does-not-fit-all, and that families, particularly those with
students that have been systematically underserved, need a school like ours. This was the intent of our original charter application,
aligned to the intent of the Washington state charter law. Closing PCM will be devastating to our small, rural community. Our kids
don’t have alternatives like in larger cities. Revoking our charter means abandoning our students and telling them they don’t deserve
options. You have the opportunity to tell them something different, and we’re here to do the work.

In service,

Robin McDonald, Chair of the Board of Trustees
Bev Wolff, Secretary of the Board of Trustees
Alan MacPhee, Treasurer of the Board of Trustees
Chris Albano, Board of Trustees
Efren Ramos, Board of Trustees
Stephanie Bixby, Board of Trustees
Michelle Bosley, Board of Trustees
Kimberly Casper, Student Support Council President
Jeneille Branen, PCM Interim Head of School
Dave Schneider, PCM Teacher Leader
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I. Leadership Changes and Capacity Overview
Given the seriousness of the concerns raised, we have identified the need and made significant changes to our leadership at both
the board and staff level.

Board of Trustees

Since the CSC’s initial concerns were brought to the Board of Trustees, all but one member has been replaced. Bev Wolff, who was a
founding member of the board, remains an active member, but stepped down as Board Chair on March 14th, 2024, transitioning Chair
duties to Robin McDonald, a local business owner and parent of two PCM students. Chair McDonald brings a fresh, new perspective
to the board as well as extensive management and operational expertise. Given her extensive background in school leadership and
operations as well as her experience with charter school compliance, Trustee Wolff was elected to serve as Board Secretary.

On March 14th, 2024, the board also added two new trustees, Chris Albano and Alan MacPhee. Trustee Albano, a Communications
and Electronics System Expert, brings deep expertise in problem analysis and solutions as well as a personal commitment to the
school’s success as a parent of a PCM student. Trustee MacPhee had been recruited to the board through a thoughtful and
intentional vetting process by former Board Treasurer, Aubree Guyton. Director MacPhee is the grandfather of a PCM student as well
as a retired Certified Public Account with previous non-profit board experience. When Trustee Guyton submitted her resignation, Alan
was ready and accepted the role of treasurer on March 22nd, 2024.

Trustee Ana Burton, who had served on the board since November 14, 2023, and brought experience in fundraising, marketing and
education, submitted her resignation effective April 5, 2024, citing concerns around her personal and professional reputation as well
as a lack of bandwidth to commit to the current tumultuous situation. At a working session of the board on April 4 2024, board
members interviewed three additional candidates. All were invited to join the board, and all accepted. Trustees Michelle Bosley, Efren
Ramos, and Stephanie Bixby are all parents of PCM students, and have been actively involved in the Support and Coordination
Council (SCC). Trustee Bosley has an extensive HR background and works in Child and Family Support Services for Boost
Collaborative. Her volunteer experience includes teaching ESL to Salvadoran refugees, serving on the board of Families Together of
Whitman County, and now working with Boost to implement the Parent to Parent program. Trustee Ramos is a local business owner.
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He also serves as secretary for the City of Pullman’s Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Belonging Committee and is a coach for youth
sports in his spare time. Trustee Bixby has marketing experience through working with her family and promoting their game streams
with social media. Together, the directors bring institutional knowledge, clear eyes about the issues at hand and the work needed to
address them, and importantly, a deep personal commitment to the school’s success.

School Leadership

As of March 25, 2024, the Board hired Jeneille Branen to serve as the Interim Head of School, while the current Head of School is on
administrative leave. Ms. Branen has been an educator for 25 years and was most recently the Executive Director of Palouse Prairie
Charter School for six years. She has an Ed.S. in school administration and was a founding member of Palouse Prairie and held a
number of administrative positions over her nine year tenure there. During her time at Palouse Prairie, she was in a position where
the Board fired their school leader after one year in his position. Ms. Branen stepped into a co-leadership model to turn the school
around, which occurred successfully. The school became a credentialed Expeditionary Learning (EL) Education School and per its
2022 Authorizer Performance Report, which reflects the outcomes Ms. Branen achieved during her tenure as the school leader, the
school had “Honor” Standing academically, operationally, and financially. Her strengths include building a strong staff culture,
providing high-quality professional development and supporting teachers to reach their highest potential and, thus, increase student
achievement.

In addition, during her time at Palouse Prairie, Ms. Branen, hired and trained current PCM Upper Adolescent teacher leader, Dave
Schneider. He served on Ms. Branen’s leadership team, and she encouraged him to pursue school leadership. He is a big reason
Ms. Branen has agreed to support PCM. Seeing the need and knowing he has support and the right set of skills, Dave has expressed
interest in leading our school into the future and applying for the Head of School position once the hiring process is initiated, should
the school remain open. The board will initiate a hiring process when the Commission’s decision is made.

To address the effectiveness of our current model as well as its financial viability, Mr. Schneider, has been working closely with
Interim Head of School, Jeneille Branen, to identify high-level changes that will uphold our Montessori/Place-Based/Project-Based
Learning roots while incorporating data-driven and research-informed curriculum. To achieve this result, they will utilize our current
partnerships with The National Center for Montessori in the Public Sector, The Teton Science School, and Instruction Partners. If
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approved, the 3-year dual-teacher Montessori model will give way to a multi-grade, project/place-based learning-focused, single
instructor looping model, to continue to capture the benefits of a multiage community while achieving more manageable class sizes
and affordable staffing ratios.

School Safety and Use of Restraint

As parents and grandparents to students at PCM, as well as the governing body to the school, safety is doubly paramount
to us as a board.We understand that the Commission is also very concerned about our students’ safety and its obligations to
ensure it as an oversight body. To that end, we think that it’s very important to define and contextualize what is occurring at our
schools as it relates to restraint. As a school, we have seen an uptick in the need to use restraint with a small group of students at
our school, based on their specific needs and challenges. This uptick occurred this school year, as is made evident by our prior year
data in the table below. Last year, PCM had a 7% restraint occurrence, as compared to rates as high as 35% at a neighboring
elementary school, from which students have matriculated to PCM. We share this data because PCM is not unique in having
students that have challenging behaviors, and we are committed to reducing the use of restraint to address those
behaviors.

Data for School Year 2022-2023

Source: https://ospi.k12.wa.us/student-success/health-safety/school-safety-center/restraint-and-isolation
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Our educational systems of inclusion are often met with punishment, exclusion rather than understanding and support, which is not
the case at PCM. Over the last month, the team of educators consisting of the Nautilus team, teachers and administration alongside
families have been delving into the root causes of the students’ challenging behaviors and creating space and resources to support
these children and also create a more safe learning environment for all students. The staff have been using an approach grounded in
research (CPI, Mandt and Dr. Ross Greene) related to offering empathy, collaboration, problem-solving and skill building. Students
that exhibit challenging behaviors are a result of a lack of essential skills and a mismatch between their expectations and their
abilities. Our team, in collaboration with the families, have worked together to create a sensory room where students that are
experiencing demands that exceed their abilities have a space to take a sensory break before escalating in frustration and violence.
This space is also providing a classroom environment experience, where our school counselor is teaching specific lessons to the
students to build the skills they are lacking to be more successful in the general education classroom. They are also learning to
advocate for themselves for when they need a sensory break when feeling overloaded.

The data we have documented shows that this approach is very supportive of students. During the week of March 25th, we had 7
restraints, 6 elopements and 1 in-school suspensions. By the week of April 15th, after implementation of this space, we have had
zero restraints, in-school suspensions or out of school suspensions. We have had one elopement. Families have expressed
appreciation for the work we have been doing because they are already seeing a difference in their child, which is carrying over into
the home life.

II. Immediate Concerns and How They Have Been Addressed
The table below outlines the immediate steps taken by the school to address the concerns posed in the Notices of Perceived
Problems and the Immediate Correction of Safety Deficiencies notice issued by the Commission. Many of these things were put into
place immediately upon receiving the notice. Updates to other action items are also presented below, as well as details about how
these issues will be subject to on-going monitoring by the school and the board.
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Areas of Concern School’s Response On-Going Monitoring

Student Safety
● Elopements
● Restraints
● Other Safety Incidents
● Fostering a Fear-Free

Safety Culture

Daily Data Tracking and Reporting: The school is
engaged in a CAP process with the Commission to
address safety concerns. It has already been monitoring
and reporting all incidents of student safety to the
Commission via the Safety and Attendance tracker
linked here. Per this data, the number of elopements
and restraints has dramatically reduced over the past
five weeks of monitoring and with the addition of a
Sensory Room in 102. Communication with parents of
the students that were part of the elopement and
restraint count has also evidenced improvements in
behavior at home.

Safety: Below is a summary of key components of the
current CAP that are in place to address student safety
concerns.

Ensuring and having student safety at school and
on the bus: All staff have been assigned PCM Safety
Plan & Refresh Training in SafeSchools. This
comprehensive training will achieve the following goals
and will be fully completed by staff by 4/19/24:

1. Ensure there is a school-wide understanding of the
concerns expressed by Commission Staff and the
planned school response to address these concerns. It
is imperative all staff are aware and ready to actively

The ESD 101 Safety Assessment
scope has a follow-up component to
ensure the school has implemented
the recommendations.

The board will continue to monitor the
Safety and Attendance Tracker linked
to the monthly Board Dashboard as
well as respond to any anonymous
tips and complaints made via WA
FAB. We would expect to see
numbers decrease over time and if
they don’t, we would be intervening
earlier and more frequently based on
weekly data.

Newly revised Safety and Attendance
tracking to begin 4/22/2024 which will
break down the incidents by
classroom, enabling more honed
teacher coaching.
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Areas of Concern School’s Response On-Going Monitoring

participate in the response as this is a school-wide effort
to improve process and transparency. Much of the
response system is a review of what has been
established already this year through the beginning of
the year PD and mid-year PD.

2. Review critical processes, policies, and procedures
that enable PCM to be successful in our response to
concerns and ensure we maintain a welcoming and safe
environment for our staff, students, and families.

1. Nautilus Protocol
2. De-escalation practices (EMILY & TMC)
3. Community Agreements (School Wide)
4. Restraint and Isolation Protocol
5. Elopement Response Protocol
6. Discipline Policy, Procedure, & Matrix
7. Major Incident Process Overview & Threat

Assessment Process
8. Transportation Expectations & Incident Protocol
9. Student & Family Handbook 2023-24
10. Child Study Process
11. Harassment, Intimidation, & Bullying (HIB)

Policy, Procedure, and Curriculum (JARED)
12. PCM Grievance and Conflict Resolution Policy &
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Areas of Concern School’s Response On-Going Monitoring

Procedures - classroom, staff, school

The interim Head of School reviewed the Threat
Assessment Process . The school reviewed and will
enforce its HIB policy and procedure and school bus
behavior policy outlined in the Transportation
Handbook. These are found in the Family Handbook
and shared with each enrolled family.

ESD 101 Safety Assessment:
The Board is working with the Comprehensive School
Safety Specialist at ESD 101 to obtain and implement
school safety coaching and support, including:

● A desk review of the school's Emergency Plan,
Safety Plan, and safety related policies and
procedures

● Review of the trainings staff have received with
respect to safety

● Review of the school’s safety related data (PCM
will provide data to ESD 101)

● A walkthrough of the school and classrooms
● Interviewing the school Safety Officer/Incident

Commander and other staff
● An analysis of elopement data and

recommendations on strategies to reduce
elopements.

● Issuing a report from ESD 101 with findings and
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Areas of Concern School’s Response On-Going Monitoring

recommendations, including training or
resources that can be offered to improve the
school’s implementation to be shared with the
Commission within 3 days of receipt from ESD
101, and no later than June 1st, 2024.

● If recommendations are made, a follow-up
walkthrough will be conducted to observe
implementation fidelity and effectiveness.

Schoolwide MTSS Review: The board is working with
interim school leadership Jeneille Branen, who is a
former charter public school principal, Title 1 Director,
and Special Education Director. Ms. Branen has been
reviewing the MTSS procedures, including Tiers 1-3
behavioral and academic interventions, as part of her
interim leadership by April 26th. In addition, the Board is
establishing a contract with Dr. Mike Dunn, Professor of
Special Education and Literacy at WSU Vancouver, to
conduct a desk review of the MTSS plan and remote
classroom observations to evaluate the school’s
academic intervention. After reviewing the current
processes, a plan of action will be developed to support
all students to be highly engaged in a safe learning
environment. The school will share the results of this
review with the Commission and the Board within 3
business days once it is shared with the school, no later
than June 30th, 2024.

Supporting Staff with Challenging Student
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Areas of Concern School’s Response On-Going Monitoring

Behaviors: The school contracts with the True Measure
Collaborative (TMC), which builds educator capacity to
serve students with disabilities well through coaching,
PD, and TA. See here for scope of work with the TMC.
The TMC is working closely with the Director of Special
Education and Interim Head of the School to identify
high leverage moves to support staff in de-escalation
teaching strategies and also developing plans to support
students in Tier 2 and 3 related to behaviors that are in
alignment with school policies and special education
law.
The TMC engaged in site visits on March 25 and April
17, 2024. Feedback from the visits was used to develop
and implement professional development about
de-escalation strategies in the moment for Instructional
Guides and Instructional Aides by the Interim Head of
School.

PCM’s Interim Head of School, Director of Special
Education and School Counselor are working with staff
to address concerns relating to effective de-escalation
and addressing behaviors to reduce restraints and
elopements. These methods include specific targeted
professional development, classroom observations,
coaching cycles, communicating with and partnering
with families and following our discipline policy to apply
ISS and OSS, if and when appropriate.

The Interim Head of the School has crafted a
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Areas of Concern School’s Response On-Going Monitoring

professional development regimen covering Classroom
Management and Conflict Resolution specifically related
to opportunities identified during observations and
began implementing this training during designated
professional development time which is scheduled every
Friday at 1pm beginning April 5th, 2024.

Cultivating a Fear-Free Safety Culture: The nonprofit
the WA Family Advocacy Board has agreed to host a
web form for the school community to share anonymous
safety concerns that then get shared with the board for
addressing to reduce concerns about retaliation or fears
about reporting. This has been implemented and will be
in place for the duration of this Safety Corrective Action
Plan. The school advertises the anonymous safety web
form via ParentSquare.

Financial Viability and
Oversight

● SY 2023-2024
● SY 2024-2025 and

beyond

Financial Oversight: The newly-installed Chair and
Treasurer of the board both have advanced financial
literacy, with the former being a business owner and the
latter a financial expert as defined by the SEC.

Financial forecasts through the end of the fiscal year are
analyzed and reviewed on a monthly basis by the
finance committee and the full board.

Financial Viability: The Board Finance Committee and

The Finance Committee and Board
are monitoring the budget and all
expenditures at monthly meetings.
These groups have been meeting
more frequently over the past 8 weeks
to scenario plan. The scope of support
provided by back-office provider Joule
Growth Partners can be found here.
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Areas of Concern School’s Response On-Going Monitoring

our back-office provider have worked extensively on our
5-year budget to understand what it will take to be viable
in the near-term and sustainable in the long-term. For
SY 23-24, the school will end the year with 14 days of
cash on hand. A small increase of funding via a
legislative budget proviso from the 2024 legislative
session improved the school’s current cash position.
However, even small enrollment losses dramatically
affect our cash position.

Here is the current 5-year budget and graphical
summary, dated April 11, 2024.

Key drivers for sustainability that are reflected in the
budget, beyond this school year are meeting enrollment
targets as the school scales, fundraising for SY 24-25 to
fill a 500k cash gap, and the ability to operate a modified
educational model with reduced staffing (see section II.
Updates to Program Terms and Requests for Contract
Amendments to Program Terms below). Approval and
implementation of these staffing and model changes are
critical for the financial model to work. The WA Charters
Board Finance Committee is also recommending the full
forgiveness of the operational and facilities loans that
PCM holds with WA Charters. This will be a savings to
the budget in future years, as well.

Fundraising:We have worked diligently to update our
financial model to move PCM closer to a place of
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Areas of Concern School’s Response On-Going Monitoring

viability, while working to ensure that the educational
model has been updated in a way that is responsive to
our students needs and the outcomes that we’ve seen
to date. A significant funding gap still remains for SY
24-25. We have been in close contact with funding
partners at WA Charters and the Gates Foundation, and
both have expressed the potential for financial support
for the 24-25 school year that will support our cash
position and the
redesign to our school model, respectively. Funding
commitments would be contingent on satisfactory
progress on the non-financial issues that the school is
addressing via the revocation process and
demonstration of a sustainable long-term financial
model. Thereby, we are requesting the ability for the
school to stay open, with conditions to secure
funding for next year.

Enrollment: A parent survey has shown that of the 12
current families that submitted their responses, 66%
would matriculate their students into 9th grade at PCM
and 33% were on the fence. Based on enrollment
results from the annual lottery performed on March 28,
2024 as well as 85 students from returning families who
have completed an intent to return, a total of 108
students are planning to attend for SY 24-25, should the
school remain open. Our budget is based on 108
students.
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Areas of Concern School’s Response On-Going Monitoring

The current facility allows for this planned grade level
growth and the current staffing model anticipates it. The
financial model for the school moves toward
sustainability once a 9th grade is added. This has
always been the financial model upon which the school
has been premised. Fulfilling it requires hitting
enrollment targets. Please see here for a high-level
school enrollment model plan.

Charter Contract Compliance
● Epicenter Submissions
● OSPI Reporting

PCM’s current Epicenter on-time rating is 67%. We are
working with the Commission to understand why this
rating is as such because we have submitted the most
recent deliverables on-time.

The board continues to monitor compliance deliverables
and timely submission via the monthly Compliance
Tracker

The board continues to monitor
compliance deliverables and timely
submission via the monthly
Compliance Tracker

The Interim HOS and Board Chair
weekly meetings will review this
compliance submission data along
with the data on this check-in form.

Board Capacity and
Oversight

● Bylaw Compliance
● Resolving Grievances

Bylaw Compliance and Oversight: The bylaws require
5-11 trustees and the position of chair and secretary to
be filled. We are in compliance with our board bylaws.
We have seven board members and a board chair,
secretary, and treasurer. The finance committee
includes two officers of the Support & Coordination
Council (parent group).

Our trustees have fulfilled reporting and training
requirements for board members in a timely way, and

The board will utilize BoardonTrack
coaching and evaluation tool to
monitor board and HOS effectiveness.
The board has access to support from
BoardonTrack via this scope of work
and to WA Charters board supports
included in this scope. The board chair
will be attending the April Board Chair
Roundtable hosted by WA Charters
and BoardonTrack and the annual WA
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Areas of Concern School’s Response On-Going Monitoring

they hold a diverse range of relevant expertise to
oversee a charter public school and nonprofit entity. See
resumes here and capacity summary above.

Grievance Policy:We are working with our parent
group the SCC to review policies for compliance, clarity,
relevance, and redundancy in partnership with board
members. They are currently going through a second
review right now before they are submitted for approval.
This stakeholder feedback is critical to ensuring the
policy is clear, legal, and accessible to all.

Charters conference. The Board Chair
and Secretary have also received
coaching from BoardonTrack’s
Governance Coach, including an
observation and feedback on a
monthly board meeting.

In partnership with the BoardonTrack
Governance Coach, a new board
member onboarding document has
been created to ensure new trustees
receive a consistent message, have
access to resources, and understand
their responsibilities within their first 90
days.

Educational Program Term
#1

The OE classroom and adolescent classroom are
operating separately for all instructional time.

To address the need for a second teacher in both rooms
through the end of year to facilitated these separate
classes:

● The older elementary classroom is staffed by
teacher of record Jordan Bovee, and we are
completing the hiring process for an IA who will
start on 4/26/24.

● The adolescent classroom is staffed by teacher

The interim Head of School conducts
classroom observations once a week
and will monitor and coach the
instructors and IAs in these
classrooms. The interim HOS will then
report qualitative and quantitative data
on these classrooms to the Board
Chair in their regular check-ins.
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Areas of Concern School’s Response On-Going Monitoring

of record Dave Scheider and the IA is Shane
Davis

● as of 4/1/2024. Shane most recently served as a
SpEd IA at PCM.

Head of School
Accountability

The PCM Board initiated a third-party investigation into
the allegations against the Head of School.The board
engaged the Schwabe legal firm, but due to a
miscommunication, they were no longer able to continue
conducting the investigation. At this time, the board is
currently working to identify a different firm to conduct
this investigation to ensure we have data regarding the
allegations. Also, at this time, the Head of School
remains on administrative leave until further notice. The
board has kept the Commission apprised of these
changes.

Current interim Head of School is Jenielle Branen
(resume). The Board Chair is meeting with her daily to
check in and the full board gets updates at regular
board meetings. At the moment, the board is meeting
twice per month.

The plan for hiring the HOS will
commence if the school is allowed to
stay open. An updated job
description/requirements will be
developed and posted. The school will
evaluate all internal and external
applicants to find the most qualified
candidate.

Our current adolescent and acclaimed
community leader, Mr. Dave
Schneider (bio), has shown interest in
the Head of School position. He has
leadership training and coaching and
is a strong instructional leader. Here is
a link to an article about Dave’s
instructional and community
leadership.
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III. Updates to Curriculum and Instructional Design and Request for Contract Amendments to
Program Terms

Over the past three months, a group of stakeholders have been meeting to review concerns about PCM and make plans for a
sustainable high-quality school model moving forward. These plans include added educational, operational, and financial expertise
and capacity. They include reviewing elements of our school model that are working pedagogically and financially and those that are
not. They included assessing community demand for enrollment in PCM, if certain model changes were to occur, with the
understanding that these must first be contractually approved, but also knowing that demonstration of community demand and
support are critical for approval and viability. What follows is an overview of what we have determined is the best model to move
PCM forward both academically and financially and a request for the Commission to consider contract amendments to two program
terms to enable it to take shape. More detailed work would need to be completed by the instructional team to bring these changes to
life, but we put these initial details before the Commission to understand the allowability to make these changes by this fall, which will
support our students’ learning and our school’s financial position.

Revisiting the Effectiveness of the PCM Instructional Model

The implementation of our current charter did not result in the academic achievement we expected for our students. Challenges we
experienced were due to a combination of insufficient planning time for teachers to develop curriculum based on state standards and
student needs, the inability to recruit and retain qualified Montessori staff to facilitate a high-fidelity Montessori model, inconsistent
implementation of personalized student work plans aligned to state standards, and a lack of clarity for students in how to engage in
extensive uninterrupted work blocks (especially those new to the model). This is reflected in low math and ELA student achievement
outcomes from our first three years of operation. Thereby, we are requesting changes to two program terms to enable us to address
these outcomes in a way that is research-backed and responsive to our students’ needs. We have carefully reviewed the Curriculum
and Instructional Design section of the originally approved charter application and provide relevant updates to the section in the table
below. In addition, we have provided sample student schedules to help the Commission visualize what these changes would look
like, at a high-level.
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EDUCATION PROGRAM TERM #1:

Approved Element Proposed Element Change

Developmentally appropriate age-grouped classrooms

● Three-year blocking of ages by developmental
appropriateness in accordance with international
Montessori standards.

● Classrooms feature a dual certificated teacher paired
with a trained classroom assistant with paraprofessional
certification.

● Specialized services for special education students
(SpEd), ELL, highly capable students (HiCap), and
others will be provided in the general education
classroom, with staffing support to meet the needs of all
students.

● Teachers employ an integrated, place-based, Montessori
curriculum aligned with all state standards.

Developmentally appropriate age-grouped classrooms

● Multi-grade blocking of ages by developmental
appropriateness

● Classrooms feature a certificated teacher with expertise
to instruct the assigned developmental grade paired with
a trained classroom assistant when feasible.

● Specialized services for special education students
(SpEd), ELL, highly capable students (HiCap), and
others will be provided in the general education
classroom to the greatest extent possible based on
student needs, with staffing support to meet the needs of
all students.

● Teachers employ an integrated, place-based,
Montessori-inspired curriculum aligned with all state
standards.

Rationale and Research Basis Observable Indicators

● Research shows that without the ability to properly
implement the Montessori Model with fidelity, particularly
in grades participating in state testing (3-8) due to the

1. Developmentally appropriate mixed-age classrooms:
Classroom age groupings will adhere to the
developmentally appropriate groupings defined by
student academic and social emotional assessment
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EDUCATION PROGRAM TERM #1:

increased accountability demands of both the Montessori
Model and implementation of state assessments, the
quality and rigor of the academic program greatly
decreases (Flemming et.al., 2023). The Montessori
Model holds a rigorous demand for teacher Montessori
certification and Washington State requires that teachers
also hold an Elementary Education Certification. This
dual certification requirement can create barriers to
recruitment and fidelity to the implementation of the
Montessori Model, especially in a small community with
a smaller talent pool.

● By transitioning the school to be Montessori-inspired, the
school would be able to focus on hiring high-quality,
Washington State elementary certified teachers and
allows for a longer runway to staff on
Montessori-inspired practices.

● Kindergarten and first grade will remain
Montessori-focused. The proximate Montessori
preschool will continue to be a feeder for PCM with
continuing the Montessori-inspired model. This also
supports the school with recruiting teachers that are
dual-certified in Elementary Education and Montessori.

scores which will be reviewed quarterly to determine
transition needs and grouping shifts. On-going
professional development on data-driven decision
making to inform developmentally appropriate groupings
will be implemented.

2. Transitions and progression: Mixed-aged classrooms
feature smooth transitions both throughout the day and
as students progress through age groupings. Students
will focus on their personalized learning goals both in
ability matched groupings and independently. Evidence
of effectiveness will be measured through
curriculum-based assessments and interim assessments
(including NWEA MAP).

3. Standards-aligned curriculum: Grade level
CCSS-aligned curriculum will be fully integrated in all
age groupings. The school will implement place-based,
project-based activities and units aligned to state
standards based curriculum in science and social
studies. The school already has established partnerships
with the Teton Science School, which specializes in
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EDUCATION PROGRAM TERM #1:

PCM has seen some early success implementing the
Montessori model in the lower primary grades.

● Starting in grade 5, Washington state class size funding
is reduced which also can create a financial barrier to
having Instructional Assistants in every classroom. While
the school would continue to prioritize having an IA in
every classroom to the greatest extent possible, we
would like to propose that this is removed as a program
term requirement.

place-based learning and the new instructional
leadership has expertise in Expeditionary Learning.
These are two potential curriculum for standards-aligned
place- and project-based learning in science and social
studies. Teachers will guide students to set individual
goals and track their progress based on curriculum
based assessment and interim assessments. On-going
professional development on data-driven decision
making to improve curriculum delivery will be
implemented.

EDUCATION PROGRAM TERM #2

Approved Element Proposed Element Change

Self-directed learning environment

● Morning and afternoon blocks of uninterrupted work time
build focus and respects students’ work.

● Students build agency over their education by taking
increasing ownership in the creation of personalized
work plans (PWP) that incorporate their interests, setting
SMART goals, reflecting on progress, and recalibrating.

Self-directed learning environment

● Morning and afternoon blocks will consist of structured
time spent on core content subjects (math and ELA).

● Students build agency over their learning through
place-based, Montessori-inspired projects.

● Learner-centered classrooms, where freedom is
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EDUCATION PROGRAM TERM #2

● Learner-centered classrooms, where freedom is
expanded with show of responsibility, builds intrinsic
motivation. Flexible work groups, where students may
work alone or in teacher-devised groups, provide
another avenue for building agency, displaying
responsibility, practicing collaboration skills, and
participating in group problem solving.

expanded with show of responsibility, builds intrinsic
motivation. Flexible work groups, where students may
work alone or in teacher-devised groups, provide
another avenue for building agency, displaying
responsibility, practicing collaboration skills, and
participating in group problem solving.

Rationale and Research Basis Observable Indicators

● Math/ELA scores indicate changes are needed. We
propose to adopt a high quality CCSS aligned curriculum
in these areas and have more structured lessons to build
skills and understanding. We intend to continue to
partner with Instruction Partners, to select the most
appropriate ELA and math curricula for our students and
to provide professional development for our staff on
implementation of high-quality Tier 1 instructional
materials. Our agreement with Instruction Partners also
covers the costs for adoption of high-quality instructional
materials, and we would use this to purchase math and
ELA curriculum. PCM would form curriculum adoption
committees which would select an adoption rubric,
review potential curriculum, solicit feedback from
Instructional Partners, staff, and families, and select

1. Core Content Blocks: Core content blocks will be
observable through the daily scheduling of ELA and
Math at dedicated times each day.

2. Educator implementation: Educator implementation of
curriculum delivery will be evidenced by participation in
the following types of professional development:

○ Adopted curriculum professional development
○ Data driven instructional decision making
○ Ongoing formal and informal coaching.

3. Student-driven, personalized work plans:
Student-driven, personalized work plans will be
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EDUCATION PROGRAM TERM #2

curriculum to implement starting the 2024-2025 school
year.

● Ensure students are taught all required grade level
content standards by adding structures to personalized
work plans.

● Decrease the required amount of time students are
currently expected to be engaged in uninterrupted work
blocks

● Adopting high quality math and ELA curriculum, and in
partnership with Instruction Partners, means the school
will need dedicated core context blocks in which to
implement the curriculum and improve Math/ELA
proficiency. Research from UnboundEd supports this
concept.

● By utilizing the adopted curriculums, we will be able to
provide clarity for students and families on academic
mastery and areas for growth.

evidenced by implementation and integration of interim
assessment data (NWEA MAP) to drive student goal
setting.

Work Cited: Fleming, D. J., Culclasure, B. T., Warren, H., & Riga, G. (2023). The Challenges and Opportunities of Implementing Montessori Education in the
Public Sector. Journal of Montessori Research & Education, 4(1), 1–16. DOI.
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Sample Daily Student Schedules

Lower Elementary

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday (½ day)

8:30am Circles Circles Circles Circles 8:30am Circles

9:00am Core Course:
Math

Core Course:
Math

Core Course:
Math

Core Course:
Math

8:45am Core Course:
Math

9:45am Core Course:
Science

Core Course:
Social Studies

Core Course:
Science

Core Course:
Social Studies

9:30am Core Course:
ELA

10:30am Recess Recess Recess Recess 10:15am Recess

11:00am Core Course:
ELA

Core Course:
ELA

Core Course:
ELA

Core Course:
ELA

10:45am Place Based
Learning

11:45am Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch 11:30am Lunch

12:05pm Recess Recess Recess Recess 11:50am Closing Circles

12:45pm Core Course:
Writing

Core Course:
Writing

Core Course:
Writing

Core Course:
Writing

12:20pm Dismissal

1:15pm Storytime Storytime Storytime Storytime

1:45pm Place Based
Learning

Place Based
Learning

Place Based
Learning

Place Based
Learning

2:45pm Closing Circles Closing Circles Closing Circles Closing Circles

3:15pm Dismissal Dismissal Dismissal Dismissal
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Upper Elementary

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday (½ day)

8:30am Circles Circles Circles Circles 8:30am Circles

9:00am Core Course:
Math

Core Course:
Math

Core Course:
Math

Core Course:
Math

8:45am Core Course:
Math

9:45am Core Course:
Science

Core Course:
Social Studies

Core Course:
Science

Core Course:
Social Studies

9:30am Core Course:
ELA

10:30am Recess Recess Recess Recess 10:15am Recess

11:00am Core Course:
ELA

Core Course:
ELA

Core Course:
ELA

Core Course:
ELA

10:45am Place Based
Learning Block

11:45am Core Course:
Writing

Core Course:
Writing

Core Course:
Writing

Core Course:
Writing

11:30am Lunch

12:25pm Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch 11:50am Closing Circles

12:45pm Recess Recess Recess Recess 12:20pm Dismissal

1:10pm Place Based
Learning Block

Place Based
Learning Block

Place Based
Learning Block

Place Based
Learning Block

2:15pm Student Project
Block (Interventions
and Enrichment)

Student Project
Block (Interventions
and Enrichment)

Student Project
Block (Interventions
and Enrichment)

Student Project
Block (Interventions
and Enrichment)

2:50pm Closing Circles Closing Circles Closing Circles Closing Circles

3:15pm Dismissal Dismissal Dismissal Dismissal
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Adolescent Community

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday (½ day)

8:30am Circles Circles Circles Circles 8:30am Circles

9:10am Core Course:
Math

Core Course:
Math

Core Course:
Math

Core Course:
Math

8:45am Core Course:
Math

10:10am Core Course:
Science

Core Course:
Social Studies

Core Course:
Science

Core Course:
Social Studies

9:30am Core Course:
ELA

11:10am Brain Break Brain Break Brain Break Brain Break 10:15am Recess

11:25am Core Course:
ELA/Writing

Core Course:
ELA/Writing

Core Course:
ELA/Writing

Core Course:
ELA/Writing

10:45am Place Based
Learning Block

12:25pm Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch 11:30am Lunch

12:55pm Place Based
Learning Block

Place Based
Learning Block

Place Based
Learning Block

Place Based
Learning Block

11:50am Closing Circles

2:15pm Student Project
Block (Interventions
and Enrichment)

Student Project
Block (Interventions
and Enrichment)

Student Project
Block (Interventions
and Enrichment)

Student Project
Block (Interventions
and Enrichment)

12:20pm Dismissal

2:50pm Closing Circles Closing Circles Closing Circles Closing Circles

3:15pm Dismissal Dismissal Dismissal Dismissal
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Weekly Interim HOS Review 04/24/2024 
For WE 04/19/2024  

 
1. Review Safety Tracking from previous week and discuss.   

a. How many Nautilus calls? 1 

b. How many involved restraint & isolation? 0 

c. What factors contributed to the incident? NA 

d. How many students were involved over the week? 1 
 

e. What sta  were present? TBD – I do not have access to these details at this time 
 

 
f. What was done or could’ve been done to prevent Increase engagement in 

classroom activities.  Keep work interesting and motivating to prevent student 
from seeking unapproved or undesirable activities independently. 

2. Enrollment & Attendance 

a. Attendance % 92.6% 

b. Total Enrollment 86  

c. Enrollments 1 

d. Withdrawals 0 

e. Opportunities and Wins (discuss observations, Sta  feedback, Friday PD, etc…)  
The new space in room 102 has been utilized all week and has contributed to 
the dramatic drop in incidents and restraints.  The parents of the 2 children who 
are utilizing this space  have reported to their students instructors that already 
they have seen improvement in home as well.  It appears to be helping these 
students de escalate themselves without the need for intervention. ? While 
utilizing room 102 has given some of our students with the highest incidence of 
disruptive or unsafe behaviors a safe space to learn and add more tools to 
enable them to stay with and participate in their class throughout the day 
without interruptions, sta  and leadership will now refocus their sights on the 
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entire class and work to identify ways  to ensure that all students are able to 
remain motivated and engaged in their learning process to prevent disruptive 
behaviors. 
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Weekly Interim HOS Review 04/30/2024 
For WE 04/26/2024  

 
1. Review Safety Tracking from previous week and discuss.   

a. How many Nautilus calls? 3 

b. How many involved restraint & isolation? 2 

c. What factors contributed to the incident? NA 

d. How many students were involved over the week? 1 
 

e. What sta  were present? TBD – I do not have access to these details at this time 
 

 
f. What was done or could’ve been done to prevent Continue working with 

instructors, observing classrooms, and providing feedback to address 
opportunities in classroom/curriculum in order to improve engagement 

2. Enrollment & Attendance 

a. Attendance % 93% 

b. Total Enrollment 86  

c. Enrollments 1 

d. Withdrawals 0 

e. Opportunities and Wins (discuss observations, Sta  feedback, Friday PD, etc…)  
With Lead SpEd IA out for the foreseeable future, we have had to reorganize 
current sta  to cover the gaps. Unfortunately, we have seen an increase in 
incidents and are working to identify root cause through regular observations 
and feedback.  Knowing that sta ing was going to be impacted, HOS and SpEd 
director connected with families and informed them of the situation, requesting 
additional family support should the need arise to help their students in class 
should the need arise.  Scheduled meeting with Mike Dunn from WSU to secure 
an MTSS review  Still looking to secure an onsite safety assessment, no ETA at 
this time. 
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Notice
The following file is attached to this PDF. You will need to open this packet in an 
application that supports attachments to pdf files, e.g. Adobe Reader:

PCM Board Dashboard 05-01-2024.xlsx
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Coversheet

Action Items

Section: II. Board Updates and Action Items
Item: B. Action Items
Purpose: Discuss
Submitted by:
Related Material: PullmanCommunityMontessori_APF_2022-23_Draft.pdf

APF School Feedback Form 2022-23.docx
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SCHOOL OVERVIEW 
Pullman Community Montessori 

a 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

115 NW State Street, Suite 212, Pullman, WA 99163 

School Contact Information 509-336-5909 
 School Website https://www.pullmancommunitymontessori.org/ 
 Neighborhood Location Pullman School District 
 Leadership Laylah Bewick 

School Mission 

 
To prepare all students to reach their full potential for 
future success in high school, college, career, and life, 
using the rich resources of our community. 
 

Education Program Terms & 
Design Elements 

Developmentally appropriate age-grouped classrooms 
Self-directed learning environment 
Learning through action and community 

Grades Served K-6 

First Year of Operation 2021-22 

Total Student Enrollment 97 

Currently Operational Yes 

NOTE: All data in this report are from the 2022-23 school year, including school leadership and contract elements 
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Student Demographics 
STUDENT GROUPS  RACE / ETHNICITY 
Students with Disabilities 17.0%  American Indian / Alaskan Native 0.0% 
English Learners 2.1%  Asian 3.1% 
Low Income 38.1%  Black / African American 2.1% 
GENDER  Hispanic / LatinX 17.5% 
Male 42.3%  Native Hawaiian / other Pacific Islander 0.0% 
Female 55.7%  Two or More Races 14.4% 
Gender X 2.1%  White 62.9% 

The report summarizes the school's academic performance according to the most recent data available for the 

PURPOSE OF REPORT 

The Washington State Charter School Commission is committed to promoting high-quality education for public 
school students in Washington. This Annual Performance Report is produced in order to: 

 

1 
Provide timely information 
to the charter school on its 
performance relative to the 
standards and expectations 
established by applicable 
federal and state law and 
the charter contract. 

2 Identify the school’s 
strengths and any areas 
needing improvement. 

3 Provide information that 
enables the community and 
the public to understand the 
school’s performance, 
including its fulfillment of 
public obligations. 

 

 
ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE FRAMEWORK (APF) 

The Academic Performance Framework (APF) includes measures that allow the Commission to evaluate charter 
school academic performance. A charter school that meets the standards in this area is implementing its 
academic program effectively, and student learning—the central purpose of every school—is taking place. 

The APF contains measures that have been grouped according to: 
 

1. STATE AND FEDERAL ACCOUNTABILITY RESULTS answer the question: 
Is the charter school meeting performance expectations based on the Washington School Improvement Framework? 
2. GEOGRAPHIC COMPARISONS answer the question: 
How are charter school students performing compared to the traditional public schools that students would 
otherwise attend if they did not attend the charter school? 
3. SCHOOL-SPECIFIC ACADEMIC GOALS answer the question: 
Did the school meet its school specific academic goals? 
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The APF measures roll-up to an overall rating.  
The overall rating provides clarity to schools about how decisions will be made, and which components 
of performance are most important. Additionally, an overall rating provides a “bright line” regarding 
charter school performance expectations that ensures consistency in Commission decision-making and 
supports parents as they navigate their public school options.  

 
Overall Tier Rating: NA 
 
Indicator 1 was not calculated for Pullman Community 
Montessori because they do not have a Washington 
School Improvement Framework score calculated for 
2022-23.  

Tier  Rating  

1 EXCEEDS Standard  

2 MEETS Standard  

3 DOES NOT MEET Standard  

4 FALLS FAR BELOW Standard  

 
 

        
 
 

 
 

INDICATOR MEASURE RATING 
WEIGHT 

K-8 HS 

1. State 
Accountability 

1a. WA School 
Improvement 
Framework 

1a.1. All Students Framework Score  25% 25% 

1a.2. Subgroup Framework Score  25% 25% 

2. Geographic 
Comparisons 
(Assigned School 
Comparisons) 

2a.1. Proficiency geographic comparison (ELA/Math/Science) F F D 5% 5% 
2a.2. Subgroup geographic comparison (ELA/Math/Science) F F  5% 5% 
2b.1. All students growth geographic comparison (ELA/Math) F D 10% n/a 
2b.2. Subgroup growth geographic comparison (ELA/Math) M D 10% n/a 
2c.1. Graduation rate geographic comparison  n/a 7.5% 
2c.2. Graduation rate subgroup geographic comparison  n/a 7.5% 
2d.1. EL Progress  1.25% 1.25% 
2d.2. Subgroup EL Progress * 1.25% 1.25% 
2e.1. Regular Attendance F 1.25% 1.25% 
2e.2. Subgroup Regular Attendance F 1.25% 1.25% 
2f.1. 9th Graders on Track  n/a 1.25% 
2f.2. Subgroup 9th Graders on Track  n/a 1.25% 
2g.1. Dual Credit  n/a 1.25% 
2g.2. Subgroup Dual Credit  n/a 1.25% 

3. School-Specific 
Goals 

3a. School-Specific Goals M 15% 15% 

NOTES:  *Student subgroup data for measure 2d.2 is not required to be reported on by ESSA and is not reported out by OSPI. This indicator will be          
re-evaluated by the Commission in the future. 

• An overall academic tier is not calculated for schools that do not have at least one year of Smarter Balanced Assessment data or if one or 
more of the three indicators is missing.  

• Measures 2a.1., 2a.2., 2b.1., and 2b.2. are weighted evenly by subject.  
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ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE FRAMEWORK INDICATORS 
 
1. STATE ACCOUNTABILITY  
1a.1. All Students WA School Improvement Framework Score 
1a.2. Subgroup WA School Improvement Framework Score 
Is the charter school meeting performance expectations based on the state accountability system? 
 

 
GROUP SCHOOL PERFORMANCE RATING 

1a.1. All Students    

American Indian/Alaskan Native   

Asian   

Black/African American   

Hispanic/LatinX   

Native Hawaiian/ other Pacific Islander   

Two or More Races   

White   

Students with Disabilities   

English Learners   

Low Income   

1a.2. Overall Subgroups   

NOTES: Any results not shown suppressed due to OSPI suppression rules or grades served.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

E 
Exceeds Standard: Charter school receives an all students 
Framework Score of 8, 9, or 10. D 

Does Not Meet Standard: Charter school receives an all 
students Framework Score of 4 or 5. 

  

M 
Meets Standard: Charter school receives an all students 
Framework Score of 6 or 7. F 

Falls Far Below Standard: Charter school receives an all 
students Framework Score of 1, 2, or 3.  
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2. Geographic Comparisons: Assigned School Comparisons (ASC) 
 
Proficiency 
2a.1. All Students Proficiency geographic comparison (ELA/Math/Science) Assigned School Comparison (ASC)  
2a.2. Subgroup Proficiency geographic comparison (ELA/Math/Science) Assigned School Comparison (ASC) 
How are charter school students performing on state assessments compared to the traditional public schools that they would otherwise 
attend if they did not attend the charter school? 

 

 

GROUP 
ELA MATH SCIENCE 

SCHOOL ASC RATING SCHOOL ASC RATING SCHOOL ASC RATING 

2a.1. All Students 30 63 F 30 61 F 64 72 D 

American Indian/ Alaskan 
Native          

Asian          

Black/African American          

Hispanic/LatinX          

Native Hawaiian/ other 
Pacific Islander          

Two or More Races          

White 41 67 F 29 65 F    

Female 42 69 F <25 56 F    

Male <19 52 F 38 62 F    

Students with Disabilities          

English Learners          

Low Income <27 46 F <27 39 F    

2a.2. Overall Subgroups   F   F    

NOTES: Students in Washington take the End of Year science assessment in 5th, 8th, and 11th grades. Any results not shown suppressed due to OSPI 
suppression rules or grades served.  

 
School response: 

 

E Exceeds Standard: Charter school proficiency is 10 or 
more percentage points above the ASC average. D Does Not Meet Standard: Charter school proficiency is 

up to 9 percentage points below the ASC average. 
  

M Meets Standard: Charter school proficiency is equal to or 
up to 9 percentage points above the ASC average. F Falls Far Below Standard: Charter school proficiency is 

10 or more percentage points below the ASC average.  
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GROWTH 
2b.1. All Students Growth geographic comparison (ELA/Math) Assigned School Comparison (ASC) 
2b.2. Subgroup Growth geographic comparison (ELA/Math) Assigned School Comparison (ASC) 
How are charter school students meeting growth expectations compared to the traditional public schools that students would otherwise 
attend if they did not attend the charter school? (based on school and subgroup median growth percentiles [MGP]) 
 

 
GROUP 

ELA MATH 

SCHOOL ASC RATING SCHOOL ASC RATING 

2b.1. All Students 35 55.5 F 43 65 F 

American Indian/ Alaskan Native       

Asian       

Black/African American       

Hispanic/LatinX       

Native Hawaiian/ other Pacific 
Islander       

Two or More Races       

White 56 54.5 M 62 66 D 

Female       

Male       

Students with Disabilities       

English Learners       

Low Income       

2b.2. Overall Subgroups   M   D 

NOTES: ASC results are presented only if corresponding charter results are available. Any results not shown suppressed due to OSPI suppression 
rules or grades served.  

 
School response: 
 
 

E 
Exceeds Standard: Charter school MGP is 5 or more points 
above ASC average MGP. D 

Does Not Meet Standard: Charter school MGP is up to 4 
points below the ASC average MGP. 

  

M 
Meets Standard: Charter school MGP is equal to or up to 
4 points above ASC average MGP. F 

Falls Far Below Standard: Charter school MGP is 5 or 
more points below the ASC average MGP.  
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GRADUATION RATE 
2c.1. Graduation Rate Assigned School Comparison (ASC) 
2c.2. Graduation Rate Subgroup Assigned School Comparison (ASC) 
How are charter school student high school cohort graduation rates compared to the traditional public schools that students would 
otherwise attend if they did not attend the charter school? 
 

 
GROUP SCHOOL PERFORMANCE ASC PERFORMANCE RATING 

2c.1. All Students    

American Indian/ Alaskan 
Native    

Asian    

Black/African American    

Hispanic/LatinX    

Native Hawaiian/ other 
Pacific Islander    

Two or More Races    

White    

Female    

Male    

Students with Disabilities    

English Learners    

Low Income    

2c.2. Overall Subgroups    

NOTES: ASC results are presented only if corresponding charter results are available. Any results not shown suppressed due to OSPI suppression 
rules or grades served.  
 

 
 
 

E 
Exceeds Standard: Charter school graduation rate is 10 or 
more percentage points above ASC average. D 

Does Not Meet Standard: Charter school graduation 
rate is up to 9 percentage points below the ASC 
average.   

M 
Meets Standard: Charter school graduation rate is equal 
to or up to 9 percentage points above ASC average. F 

Falls Far Below Standard: Charter school graduation rate 
is 10 or more percentage points below the ASC average.  
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English Learner Progress 
 2d.1. English Learner Progress Assigned School Comparison (ASC)  
 2d.2. English Learner Progress Subgroup Assigned School Comparison (ASC)  
** Student subgroup data for measure 2d.2 is not required to be reported on by ESSA and is not reported out by OSPI. This 
indicator will be re-evaluated by the Commission in the future. 

How does Charter School English Learner progress compare to the district schools that students would otherwise attend if they did 
not attend the charter school? 
 

 
GROUP SCHOOL PERFORMANCE ASC PERFORMANCE RATING 

All Students    

NOTES: ASC results are presented only if corresponding charter results are available. Any results not shown suppressed due to OSPI suppression 
rules or grades served.  

 
  
 
 

E 
Exceeds Standard: Charter school performance is 10 or 
more percentage points above ASC average. D 

Does Not Meet Standard: Charter school performance is 
up to 9 percentage points below the ASC average. 

  

M 
Meets Standard: Charter school performance is equal to 
or up to 9 percentage points above ASC average. F 

Falls Far Below Standard:  Charter school performance is 
10 or more percentage points below the ASC average.  
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ADDITIONAL INDICATORS 
2e.1., 2e.2.  Regular Attendance Assigned School Comparison (ASC) 
2 f.1., 2 f.2.  9th Graders on Track Assigned School Comparison (ASC) 
2g.1., 2g.2. Dual Credit Assigned School Comparison (ASC) 
How are charter school students performing compared to traditional public schools that students would otherwise attend if they 
did not attend the charter school? 
 

GROUP REGULAR ATTENDANCE (2.e) 9TH GRADERS ON TRACK (2.f) DUAL CREDIT (2.g) 
SCHOOL ASC RATING SCHOOL ASC RATING SCHOOL ASC RATING 

All Students 44% 84% F       
American Indian/ 
Alaskan Native          

Asian          
Black/African 
American          

Hispanic/LatinX 29% 77% F       
Native Hawaiian/ 
other Pacific 
Islander 

         

Two or More Races          

White 48% 87% F       

Female 44% 84% F       

Male          
Students with 
Disabilities 26% 83% F       
English Language 
Learners          

Low Income 15% 76% F       

Overall Subgroups   F       
NOTES: ASC results are presented only if corresponding charter results are available. Any results not shown suppressed due to OSPI suppression 
rules or grades served.  

 
School response: 

 
 
 
 
 

E 
Exceeds Standard:  Charter school performance is 10 or 
more percentage points above the ASC average. D 

Does Not Meet Standard: Charter school performance is 
up to 9 percentage points below the ASC average. 

  

M 
Meets Standard: Charter school performance is equal to 
or up to 9 percentage points above the ASC average. F 

Falls Far Below Standard:  Charter school performance is 
10 or more percentage points below the ASC average.  
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3. SCHOOL-SPECIFIC ACADEMIC GOAL(S) 
 

 
GOAL SCHOOL PERFORMANCE RATING 

Of the students who score Lo and LoAvg on their MAP 
ELA in Fall 2022, half of them will achieve their MAP 
Projected Growth Goals by the Spring 2023 testing 
session. 

78% E 

Of the students who score Lo and LoAvg on their MAP 
Math in Fall 2022, half of them will achieve their MAP 
Projected Growth Goals by the Spring 2023 testing 
session. 

55% M 

 
 School response: 
 
 
 

E 
Exceeds Standard:  >60% of students scoring Lo/Lo Avg 
meet their individual growth projection goals on Spring 
2023 MAP assessment 

D 
Does Not Meet Standard: 35-49% of students scoring 
Lo/Lo Avg meet their individual growth projection goals 
on Spring 2023 MAP assessment   

M 
Meets Standard: 50-59% of students scoring Lo/Lo Avg 
meet their individual growth projection goals on Spring 
2023 MAP assessment 

F 
Falls Far Below Standard: <35% of students scoring 
Lo/Lo Avg meet their individual growth projection goals 
on Spring 2023 MAP assessment 
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MAILING ADDRESS PHONE 
P.O. Box 40996, Olympia, WA 98504-0996 (360) 725-5511 
STREET ADDRESS EMAIL 
1068 Washington Street SE, Olympia, WA 98501 charterschoolinfo@k12.wa.us 

CHARTERSCHOOL.WA.GOV 
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SCHOOL: 
Measure School Response

Measure 1. State Accountability

Measure 2a. Proficiency 
Geographic Comparison

Measure 2b. Growth Geographic 
Comparison

Measure 2c. Graduation Rate 
Geographic Comparison

Measure 2d. EL Progress

Measure 2e. Regular Attendance

Measure 2f. 9th Graders on Track

Measure 2g. Dual Credit

Measure 3a. School-Specific Goals 
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School Profile

		School Profile



				General & Categorical Funding																				Grant Funding

		Staff size		Admin/Coach		Sped Dir/Teach				Cert (Guide-full)		Cert (Guide-conditional)		Classified (IA Classroom-emergency cert)		Classified (IA Classroom-Certified)		Classified (IA SPED-emergency cert)		Classified (Other)		Counselor		Nurse		TOTAL				IA Sub Pool		Bus Driver Sub Pool		Classified Sub Pool

		School		2		1				2.6		3		4		1		2		5		1		0.8		22.4				2		1		0

				jill, laylah		emily				dave, laura, melissa		christina, demond, new		katie, trish, jordan, sara				james		desiree, nicole veronica, shayne, kathleen										we are screening more prospects

		Enrollment (23-24)		Budget		Aug (21)		Aug (30th)		Sept		Oct		Nov		Dec		Jan		Feb		March		April		May		June

		K		25		18		17		17		18		18		19		19		19		15		14		14		13

		1		31		31		29		31		30		30		30		31		31		29		28		27		26

		2		27		26		24		25		24		22		21		22		21		16		14		14		13

		3		16		16		15		14		13		13		13		12		11		5		6		7		5

		4		11		13		13		13		13		11		11		11		8		5		5		5		5

		5		9		9		9		8		8		8		7		5		4		2		4		4		3

		6		9		9		8		7		7		5		6		7		7		8		8		8		8

		7		8		8		8		7		7		6		6		6		6		6		7		7		7

		Total (K-7th)		136		130		123		122		120		113		113		113		107		86		86		86		80



		Current School Demographics

		LAP (1st-7th)		Title 1 (1st-7th)		SPED

		35		47		22



		Current School Demographics























		Gender												Race/Ethnicity																				District of Origin

		Male		43										White						444														Spokane		445

		Female		55										Two or More Races						97														Mead		68

		Other		2										Latinx						79														Central Valley		21

														Asian						24														West Valley		17

														Black						22														Cheney		9

														American Indian/Alaskan Native						11														Deer Park		6

														Native Hawaiin/Other Pac Islander						4														Nine Mile Falls		5

																																		East Valley		4

																																		Medical Lake		4

																																		Reardan-Edwall		3

																																		Riverside		2

																																		Liberty		1

																																		Newport		1













Sources

		2021-22

		2022-23





23-24 Enrol Targets

		PRE-LOTTERY Tracking & Projections

		Data to base assumptions 

		Application Data Detailed		https://mypcm21.box.com/s/zb0rzh9m0eajnnjpysi991li63gcom6k

		Yearly Enrollment Tracking Comparables				https://mypcm21.box.com/s/rd6k8wrrmcwp71gamyh8plvcmt0jl7nu









		New Application Goals		Target for # of new applications		Cumulative		Where we are (cumulative)?

		31-Jan		15		15		19				based on previous 2 years enrollment data these enrollment goals are achievable (to examine this see the 2 workbooks linked at the top)

		28-Feb		10		25		24

		30-Mar		10		35		38

		Enrollment Lottery is March 30th

		30-Apr		15		50		45

		31-May		15		65		62				To see detailed view of application data see here

		30-Jun		15		80		70				https://mypcm21.box.com/s/zb0rzh9m0eajnnjpysi991li63gcom6k

		30-Jul		10		90		72

		30-Aug		10		100						Responsive Enrollment Plan Update:

														(late) Hand delivery of packets to apartments end of this week

														(late) Update of items & touch base with pre-schools this week and early next week

		Intent to returns (due 4/11/2023)												(New) Offer kinder open house May 11 & 17

		83		Yes										(New) Offer AC open house May 20

		10		No										(New) Run K open houses weekly through July

														(New) Run 3 more OE & AC open house

		Number of seats total = 145												(New) Looking for 2-3 community events that focus on littles (reading at the library, science center volunteer)

		Number of students returning = 85 (we gained 2 new kinders)												(New) Touch base with early learning centers again and push out to families.

		Summer attrition estimate = 6 (assume 1 lost from each grade over summer)

		85-6 = 79 # of students estimated to return in the fall 

		# of seats (145) - # returning (79) = 66 seats to fill before accepting new apps (accounts for summer attrition)

		66 * 56% = 37 # applications needed beyond the number of seats to fill before accepting new apps based on conversion rate of new apps to actually students walking through the door on day 1

		TOTAL APPS NEEDED to safely assume a waitlist and meet budgeted enrollment targets 66 + 37 = 103

		Intent Verifications (due 6/16/2023)

		52		Yes

		0		No

		40		Blank 

		92		Total Sent



https://mypcm21.box.com/s/rd6k8wrrmcwp71gamyh8plvcmt0jl7nuhttps://mypcm21.box.com/s/zb0rzh9m0eajnnjpysi991li63gcom6khttps://mypcm21.box.com/s/zb0rzh9m0eajnnjpysi991li63gcom6k

24-25 Enrol

		Enrollment Tracking Table		THIS IS A DRAFT FOR DISCUSSION PURPOSES ONLY. THIS WILL CHANGE BASED ON SCENARIO CHOSEN BY THE BOARD.



		Application Data Detailed		https://mypcm21.box.com/s/zb0rzh9m0eajnnjpysi991li63gcom6k

		Yearly Enrollment Tracking Comparable		https://mypcm21.box.com/s/rd6k8wrrmcwp71gamyh8plvcmt0jl7nu

		Multi-Year Enrollment-Attrition Summary		https://mypcm21.box.com/s/uft5yc54xsvafj83a2x786m6vofd21eg



		Proposed Erollment Change (based on K-9 scenario)		(6 classrooms total)

		We currently have 1 kinder/ 2 Youngers/ 1 olders / 1 AC = 5 classrooms

		Change would reslut in 1 kinder/ 3 Youngers/ 1 olders / 1 AC = 6 classrooms



		Enrollment 2024-25		K		1		2		3		4		5		6		7		8		Total

		# of seats budgeted for 2024-25 SY 		20		24		26		17		7		6		9		8		8		125

		# Returning Students from 2023-24 SY		0		13		22		12		7		5		3		7		7		70		assumed net attrition of 6 students

		# 2024-25 APPLICATIONS Received		14		1		0		3		0		0		1		1		0		20

		# 2024-25 NS PRIORITY SIBLINGS		4		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		4

		# 2024-25 Accepted Seats (New Students)		12		1		1		3		0		0		1		1		0		19

		# All Students (New Students+Returning)		12		14		23		15		7		5		4		8		7		89

		NS-Registration Not Started (Skyward)		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		Will not see activity here unit after the lottery

		NS-Registration In Progress (Skyward)		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		NS-Registration Complete (Skyward)		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		NS-Registration Verified (Skyward)		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		SEATS LEFT TO FILL for 2024-25 SY		8		10		3		2		0		1		5		0		1		36







		Enrollment Recruitment Goals		Target to Enroll 		 Eligible Apps Received		INELIGIBLE Apps Received		TOTAL
 Apps Received		On Track for Target?

		31-Dec		10		13		2		15		On track

		31-Jan		10		5		0		5		below

		28-Feb		10		5		3		8		need update

		30-Mar		10		3		0		3

		Enrollment Lottery is March 30th

		30-Apr		10		3		0		3

		31-May		10

		30-Jun		10

		30-Jul		10

		30-Aug		5

				80

		Need ~80 applications to convert to enrollments		=		80		applications needed to reach goal of filling 42 seats

		Assume 55% of applications turn into enrollments

								*historically have been able to fill 50 seats each year (conservative average)

		Marketing Plan		Radio ads

				Open Houses

				Textbank Pushes

				Direct Mailers

				Business of the Month 

				Distribution of packets

				Signage around town

				Direct Connection w/ Childcare Centers

				Refuse Stuffers

				**Marketing partnership w/ Palladium Media, LLC -- digital media

						This initiates end of January

				Walk & Roll 4/20/2024  - will have booth



https://mypcm21.box.com/s/rd6k8wrrmcwp71gamyh8plvcmt0jl7nuhttps://mypcm21.box.com/s/zb0rzh9m0eajnnjpysi991li63gcom6khttps://mypcm21.box.com/s/uft5yc54xsvafj83a2x786m6vofd21eg

Mod Enrol

		Due to enrollment drop we have had to re-work the enrollment numbers

		The detailed re-work of this can be found in the Enrollment Planning (2024 UD)

				https://mypcm21.box.com/s/jow1tsbeo7zs2jpsr7n0xowvp69v4syv 



		To achieve this enrollment data trends were examined.  

		These trends are summarized in the Multi-YR Condensed Enrollment Summary

				https://mypcm21.box.com/s/uft5yc54xsvafj83a2x786m6vofd21eg 

		* long term trend looks like we can add 50 new students a year

		* set % of applications to translate to enrollments to 50% (conservative)



https://mypcm21.box.com/s/uft5yc54xsvafj83a2x786m6vofd21eghttps://mypcm21.box.com/s/jow1tsbeo7zs2jpsr7n0xowvp69v4syv

Exited Student Summary

		School Year Exited Student Summary								School Year Entrance Student Summary



		Student no shows								Total Student Entries

		3								21

		DATE		GRADE		REASON				DATE		GRADE		REASON

		8/30/23		1		NS (Unsure if truly moving, then moved to Oly)				9/5/23		1		Not Satisfied with former schools Student Services Program

		8/30/23		6		NS - Decided to Home School - Family Health Reasons 				9/27/23		2		Started 12/11/2023

		8/30/23		3		NS - Moved and is Homeschooling again				9/27/23		1		Started 12/11/2023

										10/3/23		K		Accepted Seat

		Total W/D in SY								10/30/23		1		Accepted Seat

		60								11/14/23		K		Not Satisfied with former schools Student Services Program

		DATE		GRADE		REASON				11/14/23		6		Not Satisfied with former schools Student Services Program

		9/14/23		5		Unknown - Confirmed return to Jefferson 				12/12/23		4		Not satisfied with former school

		9/19/23		7		Health - Will try online and then return if not successful				12/12/23		5		Not satisfied with former school

		9/29/23		3		Prog Fit				2/5/24		6		Not satisfied with online school

		9/29/23		1		Prog Fit				2/12/24		1		Moved back to Pullman

		10/2/23		2		Other - Family Loss				2/26/24		4		Started 02/26/2024

		10/6/23		6		LMS - Loves the Science there				3/11/24		5		Moved to Pullman

		10/6/23		7		Homeschool/Remote - sibling set				3/11/24		3		Moved to Pullman

		10/6/23		4		Homeschool/Remote - sibling set				3/11/24		3		Moved to Pullman

		10/6/23		2		Homeschool/Remote - sibling set				3/11/24		2		Moved to Pullman

		10/6/23		4		Other				3/11/24		1		Moved to Pullman

		10/11/23		6		Other 				3/11/24		K		Moved to Pullman

		11/17/23		2		Prog Fit				3/18/24		7		Moved to Pullman

		11/17/23		5		Prog Fit				3/18/24		5		Moved to Pullman

		12/1/23		5		Prog Fit				4/16/24		3		Moved to Pullman

		12/11/23		3		No Reply				PENDING		1st 

		1/25/24		1		Family Dissatisfied with School

		1/26/24		4		Family Dissatisfied with School

		1/29/24		4		Family Dissatisfied with School

		1/29/24		4		Family Dissatisfied with School

		1/29/24		5		Family Dissatisfied with School

		1/29/24		3		Family Dissatisfied with School

		2/1/24		k		Family Dissatisfied with School

		2/1/24		3		Family Dissatisfied with School

		2/2/24		5		Family Dissatisfied with School				NET CHANGE IN STUDENT POPULATION during the SY

		2/2/24		2		Family Dissatisfied with School				(39.00)						12		< Enrolls after Jan 31

		2/2/24		3		Family Dissatisfied with School										45		< W/D after Jan 25

		2/2/24		3		Montessori Not a Good Fit				Note: We started 13 seats below our budgeted target so we have used up the contingency build into our budget

		2/2/24		4		Family Dissatisfied with School

		2/2/24		K		Family Dissatisfied with School

		2/2/24		3		Family Dissatisfied with School				NET CHANGE IN STUDENT POPULATION since the end of January

		2/2/24		2		Family Dissatisfied with School				33.00

		2/5/24		1		No Reply

		2/5/24		3		Family Dissatisfied with School

		2/6/24		4		Family Dissatisfied with School

		2/6/24		4		No Reply

		2/6/24		2		No Reply

		2/6/24		3		Family Dissatisfied with School

		2/15/24		5		No Reply

		2/20/24		K		Health

		2/20/24		2		Homeschool/Remote

		2/23/24		1		Family Dissatisfied with School (Consistancy)

		2/23/24		2		No Reply

		2/28/24		k		No Reply

		2/29/24		4		No Reply

		2/29/24		K		Family Dissatisfied with School

		2/29/24		1		Family Dissatisfied with School

		3/8/24		2		No Response

		3/8/24		1		No Response

		3/14/24		1		Family Dissatisfied with school / Lack of after school & YMCA program

		3/21/24		1		No response

		3/26/24		K		No response

		3/26/24		3		Family Relocation / Family Dissatisfied with School

		3/28/24		2		No Response

		4/1/24		1		Family Relocation

		5/1/24		5		Family Relocation

		5/1/24		3		Family Relocation

		5/1/24		3		Family Relocation

		5/1/24		2		Family Relocation

		5/1/24		1		Family Relocation

		5/1/24		K		Family Relocation





		STUDENT WITHDRAWS





























		NEW APPLICATIONS









































Compliance-Deliverables

		Compliance

		2023-24 Compliance Calendar

				https://charterschool.app.box.com/s/aq9rum6r9xf2gy23q7xeneej9gszbiuq 



		2023-24 SCHOOL SPECIFIC GOALS 



		Washington State Charter School Commission 2023-24 SY Compliance Tracking

		Month		Deliverable		Due		Status		Notes

		September		Board Approved School-Specific Goals/ Performance Targets		09/15		2 days		Miscalendared deadline (Agendas, Board Packets, and Minutes are all counted as separate deliverables)

				Updated School Handbooks: Employee and Student		09/15		2 days

				Fourth Quarter Board Meeting Agendas		09/15		2 days

				Fourth Quarter Board Meeting Board Packets		09/15		2 days

				Fourth Quarter Board Meeting Minutes		09/15		2 days

				Student Application		09/15		2 days

		October		Annual Performance Report+		10/01		sub 3/20/24

				Financial Audit Letter of Engagement +		10/01		On Time

				Updated Staff Qualifications		10/01		On Time

				Updated Training on Child Abuse and Neglect Reporting *		10/01		On Time

				Background Checks *		10/01		On Time

				Fourth Fiscal Quarter Financial Report +		10/15		On Time

				F-196 Form (submitted to OSPI) +		10/25		On Time

		November		Annual Report: Employment of noncertificated Instructional Staff (New Template HERE – new requirement under ESHB 1744)		11/01		On Time

				F-196 must be certified in EDS (OSPI deadline)		11/8		On Time

				Asset Inventory		11/15		On Time

				Board Roster *		11/15		On Time

				Board & Administrative Staff Training*		11/15		On Time

				Q4 Financial Report due in new format with 2020-21, 2021-22, and 2022-23 F-196 data		11/30		On Time

				SEFA due through SAO Portal (SAO deadline)		11/30		On Time

		December		Recurrent Enrollment		12/20		1 day		asked for extenstion due to timing of board meeting. Did not remember to upload approved version before they reminded me.

				Charter Financial Statement Attestation -- data sent to SAO’s office + (provide SAO’s office with data within 30 days of initial request)		12/15		On Time

				First Quarter Board Meeting Agendas, Board Packets, and Minutes		12/15		On Time

		January		Annual School Board Meeting Schedule Posted *		01/15		On Time

				First Fiscal Quarter Financial Report		01/15		On Time

				Updated Staff Qualifications *		01/15		On Time

				Updated Training on Child Abuse and Neglect Reporting *		01/15		On Time

				Background Checks *		01/15		On Time

				Nonprofit Status		01/24		2 days		Office & admin team were overwhelmed as we pivoted to urgent school needs.

		February		Student Transfers and Exits		02/01		3 days

		March		Independent Audit Report + (if received from auditor early send within 5 days of receipt)		03/01		On Time

				Second Quarter Board Meeting Agendas		03/15		On Time

				Second Quarter Board Meeting Board Packets		03/15		On Time

				Second Quarter Board Meeting Minutes		03/15		On Time

		April		Second Fiscal Quarter Financial Report		04/15		On Time

				Annual F1 Personal Financial Disclosure Statement		04/15		On Time

		May		Safety Drills Conducted		05/15

				Updated Staff Qualifications *		05/15

				Updated Training on Child Abuse and Neglect Reporting *		05/15

				Updated Background Checks *		05/15

		June		Assigned School Comparison		06/15

				Third Quarter Board Meeting Agendas		06/15

				Third Quarter Board Meeting Board Packets		06/15

				Third Quarter Board Meeting Minutes		06/15

		July		Annual School Calendar		07/01

				School-Specific Goal Results (including deidentified student- level data)		07/01

				1st Growth Summaries		07/01

				Student Transfers and Exits		07/01

				F203, F195, F195F forms submitted to OSPI ₼		07/10

				Third Fiscal Quarter Financial Report		07/15

		August		Updated Insurance Certification		08/01

				Updated Emergency Contact Information		08/01

				Updated School Coordinators		08/01

				Draft School-Specific Goals/ Performance targets (in 2024)		08/01

				Annual Budget Publication		08/15

				Background Checks *		08/15

				Updated Staff Qualifications *		08/15

				Updated Training on Child Abuse and Neglect Reporting *		08/15

				Fourth Quarter Board Meeting Agendas		08/15

				Fourth Quarter Board Meeting Board Packets		08/15

				Fourth Quarter Board Meeting Minutes		08/15

				Board approved budget**		08/31









https://charterschool.app.box.com/s/aq9rum6r9xf2gy23q7xeneej9gszbiuq

Financial

		Joule Dashboard

																						We recently received $20K in local support, not reflected in this dashboard but will be reflected in July











		** Interpretation note: documentation is not 'missing' it need to be reconciled with the accountant.  





Contracts

		Vendor		Type		FY22-23 Amount		Renewal Month		Renewed		Notes

		Special Education Contracts

		Presence Learning		SPED Services		$24,000		June		YES		Cost will vary depending on student SPED population needs

		Yellow Barn Occupational Therapy		OT Services		based on student #		August		1st time

		True Measure Collaborative		SPED Consulting		$20,800		June

		Business Services Contracts

		Joule Growth Partners		CFO / Accounting / Payroll		$100,800		July		YES		Covered by WA Charters this Year

		Spokane International Academy 		Consulting & Program Support		$25,000		July		YES		Billed hourly, might be lower or higher. Also a Food Service portion but covered by program.

		BoardOnTrack 		Board Support		$10,000		June		YES		Covered by WA Charters this Year

		Little Green Light		Fundraising Software		$450		November		YES

		e-LocalLink (CGS)		Marketing		$4,000		October		YES		(One time)

		Great American Insurance Group		Insurance		$10,083		June/July		YES		Required by law

		Bloomz		Communication System		$2,069		January		YES		Needed to improve general and emergency communications

		First Step Internet		School Internet		$300/Month		February		YES		e-rate qualified

		Eide Bailly		Audit		$18,000		September		YES		Required by law

		Program and Staff Support Contracts

		(NCMPS) National Center for Montessori in the Public Sector		Montessori Specific Program Support		$11		May		YES		Cut Down, Not budgeted for 23-24

		TSS Place Network		Place-based Program Support		$8,300		June		YES		Cut Down

		Nautilus Group (Public Montessori in Action International)		MTSS Behavior Support		$7,550		April		YES

		LJIST (DEI Work Group)		Staff & Board PD -DEI		$4,074		December		YES		WA Charters grant to covered

		Parentd Empowerment Services (Latysa Flowers)		Staff & Board PD - DEI		$1,250		December		YES		WA Charters grant to covered

		Ounce of Prevention (Reading & Dyslexia Trainer)		Staff PD		$1,500		June		Contracted		WA Charters grant to cover (pending)

		Technology Services Contracts

		NEWESD 101		Tech Software		$17,000		July		YES		For the student management software (Skyward)

		Transparent Classroom		Tech Software		$1,800		June		YES		Cost will increase with student enrollment increase

		Smartsheet		Tech Software		$800		December		YES		(Will drop in summer)

		Student Services Contracts

		Lexia		Learning Software (intervention)		$2,932		April		YES		Reading / Literacy

		Jr. Great Books		Litteracy & Reading (core & intervention)		$8,000		January		YES		(New) Reading / Litteracy (grant funding)… most of the cost is not reocurring.

		Zearn		Math intervention		$2,500		June		YES		(New)

		NWEA		Student Testing		$2,400		July		YES		Cost will increase with student enrollment increase

		Reflection Sciences		Student Testing		$1,270		September		YES

		YMCA MOU		Student Services		$41,256		July		YES		For Wednesday 1/2 Day Enrichment (contract changes with student number) - this is cap amount. Will be adjusted monthly and will likely be less.





Staff Hirng

		Projected: 2023-24 School Year Hiring Progress

		Head of School		1		Retained

		Office & Operations Manager		1		Retained

		Office Assistant		1		Retained

		Montessori Coach		1		Retained

		Food Service Manager		1		Retained

		Montessori Teachers/Guides: Elementary

		Montessori Teacher:  Primary		2		Retained

		Younger Elementary 1		1		Retained

		Younger Elementary 2		1		NEW (retained staff but moved to OE)

		Younger Elementary 3 (NEW RM)		1		NEW

		Older Elementary 1		1		Retained

		Older Elementary 2 (NEW RM)		1		Retained (moved from YE)

		ACP/Specialty		1		NEW

		Instructional Assistants

		K-1		2		Retained

		K-2				NEW

		YE 1		1		Retained

		YE 2		1		Retained

		YE 3		1		NEW

		OE 1		1		Retained

		OE 2		1		NEW

		Other core staff

		Special Education Teacher & Program Manager		1		Retained

		SPED Instructional Assistant 1		1		Retained (pending hire this year for tutor + PT Sped Para)

		SPED Instructional Assistant 2		0.5		NEW

		School Nurse		1 @ 0.35		Retained

		Counselor		0.5		? (still finding for this year)

		Bus Driver 1		1		Retained

		Bus Driver 2		?		?





Academic

		Achievement and Projected Proficiency Summary Report

		Aggregate by District by Age Grouping/Classroom

		* interpretation note: K tests begin in the winter rather than fall.  K tests must be interpreted lightly as this is their first test ever.

		FALL 2022				BASELINE						#'s less than 10 are concealed



		READING

		MATH





Compliance-Safety+

		The school has developed a Safety Tracker to include data from 3/18/24 onward. This tracker is linked in the compliance tracker within the Board Dashboard that the board reviews each month beginning with March. The tracker includes: 



		Every safety incident

		HIB, including cyberbullying, reported by staff, parents, or students

		Any Threat Assessment initiated

		Any incident requiring response from school security staff

		Any incidents on school bus as reported by driver, parents, or students

		Any unplanned lockdowns/drills

		Any known instances of student suicidal ideation

		Every elopement

		Every disciplinary action

		Daily % of students in attendance

		Daily % of staff in attendance

		https://mypcm21.box.com/s/mtoo2anxn3hrpj66xvy4j8d7zjt43c5o

		Our analysis of the Restraint Incidents Log shows:

		Since the first day of school in SY 23-24, a total of 5 students have been restrained. Of those students 4 have been restrained on multiple instances for their safety. The total number of incidents of restraint involving these 5 students is 48 incidents. Three out of the 5 students have an IEP and one of the 5 students has a 504 plan. In all incidents of restraint, trained staff have implemented the restraint safely with minimal or no injury to staff or students and the reporting requirements were followed. 



		We have closely reviewed the Behavioral and Discipline Log and Nautilus records to analyze instances and patterns of student elopements. 

		Since the first day of school in SY 23-24, a total of 4 students have engaged in eloping behaviors. Of the 4 students, two eloped more than once. In total, there have been 15 incidents of elopement. Of the four students, 2 out of 4 have an IEP. 





Staff Cert Status

		CERTIFICATION STATUS

		WA State or Out fo State Cert

		Employee Name 		Role		Board Approved		Type		Progress Tracking

		Laylah Sullivan		Head of School 		NA 		Certificated 

		Emily Klein		SPED teacher & Program Director		NA		Certificated

		David Schneider		Guide/Teacher				Certificated

		Christina Brandt		Guide/Teacher		NA		Certificated

		Dominick Luby		Guide/Teacher  - PE		YES		Certificated - Emergency Sub Cert until transfer completed		ID license transfer in process

		Jared Kunh		Counselor		NA		Certificated - Counseling

		Arden "Theo" Jones		IA		YES		Certificated - Emergency Sub Cert until transfer completed		ID license transfer in process

		Becky Byers		IA		NA		Certificated

		Annette Peppel		Guide/Teacher		NA		Certificated

		Natalie Hall		Guide/Teacher		NA		Certificated

		Current Conditional or Emergency Certification Tracking

		Employee Name 		Role		Board Approved		Type		Progress Tracking

		Jill Stansbury		Montessori Coach		YES		Emergency Sub Cert

		Jordan Bovee		IA		YES		Emergency Sub Cert

		Katie Kendrick		IA		YES		Emergency Sub Cert





Staffing

		Staff Name		Role		Note on change in employment status or role

		Laylah		HOS		Admin Leave for investigation period, investigation results will determine if leave extends longer

		Jill		MC + Dir of Academic Programs		Medical Leave - projected to extend through end of the school year

		Desiree		Office Manager + Ops Support

		Michael		Office Assistant

		Michelle (0.6 FTE)		Nurse

		Scott		Bus Driver

		Chris		Food Service Manager

		Dave		AC Guide

		Jordan		OE Sub Guide

		Annette		YE 207 Guide

		Theo		YE 207 IA

		Natalie		YE 211 Guide

		Katie		YE 211 IA

		Christina		K Guide

		Becky		K IA

		Emily		Director of Specialized Programs

		Maegan		SPED IA 1

		Shane		SPED IA 2

		Dominick		PE teacher + sub

		Jared		Counselor





SEL

		SEL Summary Report (measured via MEFS)

		Aggregate by District by Grade																														SY Tested:				2022-23

																																District: 				Pullman Community Montessori School
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School Specific Goals

		Link to PCM's approved School Specific Goals

		https://mypcm21.box.com/s/dtnzutjgwrv4pjta7aiazfobrsquqyfr 

		Jan EER reflection:				https://mypcm21.box.com/s/yz1vbzwhuhvsi9wgc04xx4uklkhid23y

		June EER reflection:  				coming soon





https://mypcm21.box.com/s/dtnzutjgwrv4pjta7aiazfobrsquqyfrhttps://mypcm21.box.com/s/yz1vbzwhuhvsi9wgc04xx4uklkhid23y

Logic Model

		https://mypcm21.box.com/s/vkhqzyetsg29fi1ht6ptuhcjr93a3bn8								(preliminary med year progress notes)



		YEAR 1-3

		Educational

		Students buy into culture		Meeting

		Discipline/referral rates are low		Progressing/Improving

		Student growth is increased		Progressing/Improving

		Financial

		Program is building cash reserve and appears to be on track to sustainability		Progressing/Improving (with adjusted plan)

		Fundraising is becoming more consistent.		Need work

		Operational

		Compliance requirement are
being met		Meeting (have caught up on on WA Charters.  Given until July for initial adoption of Educational Equity Plan.)

		Staff are galvanizing around mission, vision, and community		Progressing/Improving



https://mypcm21.box.com/s/vkhqzyetsg29fi1ht6ptuhcjr93a3bn8
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